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Abstract Recruitment of juveniles is important for the

size of the next year’s breeding population in many bird

species. Climate variability and predation may affect

recruitment rates, and when these factors are spatially

correlated, recruitment rates in spatially separated popula-

tions of a species may be synchronized. We used produc-

tion data from an extensive survey of Willow Ptarmigan

from 2000 to 2011 to investigate spatial synchrony in

recruitment of juveniles within and among mountain region

populations. In addition, we assessed the effects of preda-

tion and large—as well as local—scale climate on

recruitment of juveniles. Recruitment was synchronized

both within and among mountain regions, but the mean

spatial correlation was strongest among mountain regions.

This may be caused by small-scale factors such as preda-

tion or habitat structure, or be a result of sampling varia-

tion, which may be large at small spatial scales. The strong

synchrony suggests that populations are subject to similar

environmental forces. We used mixed effect models at the

survey area and mountain region scales to assess the effect

of rodent abundance (a proxy for predation rates) and local

and regional climate during the breeding season on the

recruitment of juvenile birds. Model selection based on

AICc revealed that the most parsimonious models at both

spatial scales included positive effects of rodent abundance

and the North Atlantic oscillation during May, June and

July (NAOMJJ). The NAOMJJ index was positively related

to temperature and precipitation during the pre-incubation

period; temperature during the incubation period and

positive NAOMJJ values accelerate plant growth. A com-

parison of the relative effects of NAOMJJ and rodent

abundance showed that variation in NAOMJJ had greatest

impact on the recruitment of juveniles. This suggests that

the climate effect was stronger than the effect of rodent

abundance in our study populations. This is in contrast to

previous studies on Willow Ptarmigan, but may be

explained by the collapse in rodent cycles since the 1990s.

If Willow Ptarmigan dynamics in the past were linked to

the rodent cycle through a shared predator regime, this link

may have been weakened when rodent cycles became more

irregular, resulting in a more pronounced effect of envi-

ronmental perturbation on the dynamics of ptarmigan.
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Zusammenfassung

Großräumige klimatische Schwankungen und Abun-

danz von Nagetieren bestimmen die Rekrutierungsra-

ten von Moorschneehühnern Lagopus lagopus

Die Rekrutierung von Juvenilen ist von großer Bedeutung

für die Größe der Brutpopulation vieler Vogelarten im

folgenden Jahr. Klimaschwankungen und Prädation können

Rekrutierungsraten beeinflussen. Wenn solche Faktoren

räumlich korreliert sind, können Rekrutierungsraten in

räumlich getrennten Populationen synchronisiert sein. Wir
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nutzten Brutdaten einer umfangreichen Bestandsaufnahme

von Moorschneehühnern aus den Jahren 2000–2011 zur

Untersuchung räumlicher Synchronie in der Rekrutierung

von Juvenilen innerhalb und zwischen Populationen in

Bergregionen. Darüber hinaus schätzten wir die Effekte von

Prädation und groß- wie kleinräumigem Klima auf die

Rekrutierung von Juvenilen ein. Die Rekrutierung war

sowohl innerhalb als auch zwischen Bergregionen syn-

chronisiert, wobei die durchschnittliche räumliche Korre-

lation am stärksten zwischen den Bergregionen war. Die

könnte durch kleinskalige Faktoren wie Prädation oder

Habitatstruktur begründet sein oder aber durch unterschie-

dliche Stichproben, die größer sein können bei kleinen

Maßstäben. Die starke Synchronie deutet darauf hin, dass

die Populationen ähnlichen Umwelteinflüssen ausgesetzt

sind. Wir wendeten Gemischte Modelle auf Un-

tersuchungsgebiet und Bergregion an, um den Einfluss der

Nagerabundanz (Parameter für Prädationsraten) sowie lok-

ales und regionales Klima während der Brutsaison auf die

Rekrutierung juveniler Vögel zu berechnen. Die Model-

lauswahl basierend auf AICs zeigte, dass die minimalsten

Modelle auf beiden räumlichen Skalen positive Effekte auf

die Nagerdichte und die nordatlantische Oszillation im Mai,

Juni und Juli (NAOMJJ) beinhalten. Der NAOMJJ Index war

positiv verbunden mit der Temperatur und Niederschlag in

der Vorbrutzeit. Temperatur während der Bebrütungsphase

und positive NAOMJJ Werte überstiegen das Pflanzenw-

achstum. Ein Vergleich der relativen Effekte von NAOMJJ

und Nagerdiche zeigten, dass Schwankungen des NAOMJJ

den größten Einfluss auf die Rekrutierung von Juvenilen

haben. Das deutet darauf hin, dass klimatische Effekte

stärker wirkten auf die untersuchten Populationen als die

Nagerabundanz. Dies steht im Gegensatz zu vorherigen

Untersuchungen an Moorschneehühnern, könnte aber er-

klärt werden durch den Zusammenbruch der Nagerzyklen

seit den 1990er Jahren. Wenn die Dynamik von Moor-

schneehuhn Populationen in der Vergangenheit gekoppelt

war mit den Nagerzyklen durch ein gemeinsames

Prädatorenregime, dann kann diese Beziehung geschwächt

worden sein, als die Nagerzyklen unregelmäßiger wurden.

Dies resultiert in einem stärker ausgeprägten Einfluss von

störenden Umwelteinflüssen auf die Dynamik von

Moorschneehühnern.

Introduction

For many bird species, changes in abundance are closely

related to recruitment of juveniles in the preceding breed-

ing season (Newton 1998), although density-dependent

effects during the winter might weaken this link (Reed

et al. 2013). Recruitment of juveniles in birds is strongly

dependent on biotic factors such as predation on eggs and

chicks (Newton 1998) and abiotic factors like weather

conditions before and during the breeding season (Saether

et al. 2004; Newton 1998). Spatial autocorrelation in pre-

dation (Ims and Andreassen 2000) or weather (Moran

1953; Grenfell et al. 1998; Kvasnes et al. 2010) across

large areas can potentially force demographic rates of

spatially structured populations into synchrony. Although

adjacent populations may experience similar weather

events, their dynamics can, nonetheless, be out of phase

due to differences in local factors such as predator density

or habitat (Tavecchia et al. 2008), or as an effect of sam-

pling variation or demographic stochasticity, which may be

larger on smaller scales due to reduced sample sizes

(Tedesco et al. 2004; Lande et al. 2003).

Species with short generation times and high per-capita

reproductive capacities are suitable targets for examining

the effects of environmental conditions as their dynamics

suggest sensitivity to variation in environmental conditions

(Morris et al. 2008). The Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus

lagopus) is a medium-sized grouse distributed in alpine

tundra habitats in the northern hemisphere (Johnsgard

1983). They have a short generation time (T = 1.8, Sand-

ercock et al. 2005 and annual mortality[46 %, Sandercock

et al. 2011; Smith and Willebrand 1999) and each female

may produce up to 12 chicks annually, although recruit-

ment of juveniles as well as densities of breeding birds vary

both in time and space (Johnsgard 1983; Kvasnes et al.

2013). Several studies have documented that weather

conditions during the breeding season can influence

recruitment rates in ptarmigan (Hannon and Martin 2006;

Novoa et al. 2008; Slagsvold 1975; Martin and Wiebe

2004; Steen et al. 1988a, b). A general finding is a positive

effect of early onset of spring, i.e. warm weather and

rainfall before laying and during incubation causing early

snowmelt and early onset of the plant growth season (Rock

Ptarmigan [Lagopus muta]; Novoa et al. 2008 and Willow

Ptarmigan; Slagsvold 1975; Steen et al. 1988a, b). It has

further been proposed that an early onset of plant growth

(OPG) positively affects maternal nutrition during the pre-

laying period, which in turn enhances the viability of newly

hatched chicks (Moss and Watson 1984; Steen et al.

1988a). Timing of plant growth may also affect viability of

young chicks through its effect on availability of important

insect prey species (Erikstad 1985b; Erikstad and Spidso

1982) that live on and off the vegetation (Erikstad and

Spidso 1982). Young chicks need to be brooded by the hen,

and the brooding frequency increases when the weather is

cold and wet (Pedersen and Steen 1979; Erikstad and

Spidso 1982). Thus, cold and wet weather during the brood

rearing period may also reduce the viability of chicks since

the time available for foraging is reduced (Erikstad and

Spidso 1982; Erikstad and Andersen 1983). Studying
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causes of chick mortality in another tetraonid species, the

Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus), Wegge and Kastdalen

(2007) observed high predation rates during and shortly

after heavy rainfall, and the authors suggested that adverse

weather predisposed chicks to predation. In general, ptar-

migan are well adapted to variability within the normal

range of their extreme environment (Martin and Wiebe

2004), but severe conditions, e.g. late snowmelt (Novoa

et al. 2008; Martin and Wiebe 2004), delayed plant growth

(Steen et al. 1988a), or heavy rainfall (Steen and Haugvold

2009) may negatively affect recruitment rates. Most studies

investigating climate effects on ptarmigan populations

have used local climate data (Martin and Wiebe 2004;

Novoa et al. 2008; Steen et al. 1988b; Slagsvold 1975).

However, Hornell-Willebrand et al. (2006) and Kvasnes

et al. (2010) found large-scale synchrony in the recruitment

of juvenile Willow Ptarmigan and rate of change in bag

records, respectively, suggesting that driving factors may

work across large areas. In fact, the rate of change in

Willow Ptarmigan bag records were more synchronous

within large regions of similar precipitation than between

regions, suggesting that weather effects may affect popu-

lation dynamics across large areas (Kvasnes et al. 2010).

Similar large-scale effects have been found in Black

Grouse (Tetrao tetrix) (Barnagaud et al. 2011).

Predation rates on eggs and chicks are generally high

and can potentially have a great impact on annual

recruitment in Willow Ptarmigan populations (Myrberget

1988; Steen and Haugvold 2009; Smith and Willebrand

1999). Recruitment rates of ptarmigan are often synchro-

nized with the abundance of small rodents (Steen et al.

1988b; Myrberget 1988; Kausrud et al. 2008) and it has

been suggested that the link between rodents and Willow

Ptarmigan is a shared predator regime. The ‘‘alternative

prey hypothesis’’ predicts that a shift occurs in the diet of

generalist predators (i.e. Red Fox [Vulpes vulpes], Pine

Marten [Martes martes] and Stoat [Mustela erminea]),

from main prey (rodents [Microtus spp.]) to alternative

prey (Ptarmigan and hares [Lepus spp.]), during rodent

crashes and vice versa (Hagen 1952; Kjellander and

Nordstrom 2003). Predation rates on eggs and chicks of

Willow Ptarmigan may, therefore, increase as rodent pop-

ulations decline. Steen et al. (1988b) and Myrberget (1988)

found that rodent population cycles were regular with a

4-year periodicity and that this was coherent with the

recruitment of juvenile Willow Ptarmigan. Fluctuations in

rodent populations have, however, become more irregular

during the last two decades (Kausrud et al. 2008; Ims et al.

2008) than before 1983 (Myrberget 1988; Steen et al.

1988a, b). This apparent collapse in regular periodicity of

rodent dynamics has been ascribed to changes in climatic

conditions during winter (Ims et al. 2008; Cornulier et al.

2013; Kausrud et al. 2008). It is likely that this also affects

alternative prey species in mountain areas (Kausrud et al.

2008). In addition, the timing of a rodent crash can be

important for recruitment of juvenile birds. If the rodent

population crashes before fledging, the effects on alterna-

tive prey may be more severe than if the crash occurs after

most chicks have fledged, as fledged chicks are capable of

escaping mammalian predators (Erikstad 1985a).

We used Willow Ptarmigan survey data from 60 survey

areas in south-central Norway from 2000 to 2011

(3–12 years per area) to investigate: (1) the degree of

synchrony in the recruitment of juveniles within and

among mountain region populations, and (2) the effect of

predation and large—as well as local—scale climate on

local and regional recruitment rates in Willow Ptarmigan.

To our knowledge, no other studies have used such an

extensive survey to investigate how extrinsic environ-

mental factors shape the temporal variation in the recruit-

ment of juvenile Willow Ptarmigan.

Methods

Data collection and study areas

Line-transect surveys were conducted in August from 1996

to 2011 in up to 60 survey areas across south-central and

eastern Norway (Fig. 1). Four areas were surveyed from

1996, and new areas were subsequently added to the study

design throughout the period. For practical reasons

(weather, illness, shortage of voluntary field workers etc.),

surveys were not conducted in all survey areas in all years

and not all transects were sampled in a survey area every

year. Because of the sub-alpine distribution of Willow

Ptarmigan, survey areas were geographically clustered

within five mountain regions (Fig. 1). Volunteer dog han-

dlers with pointing dogs walked along predetermined

transect lines and the free-running dogs searched the area

on both sides of the line following the procedure of dis-

tance sampling (Buckland et al. 2001; Pedersen et al. 1999,

2004; Warren and Baines 2011). At each encounter, the

number of birds (chicks, adult males, adult females and

birds of unknown age/sex) and perpendicular distance from

the transect line to the observed birds (m) were recorded.

Pedersen et al. (2004) provide a detailed description of the

sampling protocol. The number of years with data in each

survey area varied between three and 15 (median = 7); the

number of transects per survey area varied between two

and 39 (median = 11), giving total transect lengths varying

between 7.6 and 107 km (median = 33 km); and the

number of encounters per year per survey area varied

between four and 179 (median = 30). The lowest total

transect length, number of transects and number of

encounters were independent of each other (not from the
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same area and year). Data from different transects were

pooled per site and year.

We defined recruitment as the number of juveniles per

pair in a given survey area a given year, based on the

encounters described above. To obtain estimates of

recruitment, we estimated the proportion of juveniles (PJ)

from the raw data. We used data from all survey areas and

years, but included only transect lines with recorded

encounters, and only encounters where the sex and age

class (i.e. no observations with unknown sex or age, c.f.

above) were noted, including pairs without broods. The

total number of observations was 16,468 (per mountain

region: DF = 2,321, FH = 6,672, GNE = 1,735,

GSE = 2,192 and RS = 3,548, c.f. Fig. 1). To estimate the

proportion of juveniles in each survey area each year, we

used generalized mixed effect models with a logit link

function for each mountain region separately (Crawley

2007), with number of juveniles/adult in each encounter as

the dependent variable and a variable linking survey areas

to year (called survey area-year) fitted as a random inter-

cept. Then, we estimated the proportion of juveniles for

each mountain region in each year by fitting a random

intercept linking mountain region to year (called mountain

region-year). This allowed us to estimate the proportion of

juveniles from each encounter for each year in all survey

areas and mountain regions separately. Large clusters are

easier to detect than small clusters, and dogs spend more

time searching close to the transect line than farther away

(Pedersen et al. 2004). This might result in a size bias

where average cluster size becomes larger at long distances

compared to distances close to the transect line, and con-

sequently, estimates of cluster size might be overestimated.

As there is a positive correlation between cluster size and

recruitment, we included distance from the transect line to

the observation as a covariate in the models (Buckland

et al. 2001). Consequently, we assumed that the effect of

detection distance on cluster size was linear on the logit

scale. While other relationships are also possible, low

sample sizes in some areas/years would preclude more

complex modelling of the relationship.

To estimate the recruitment of juveniles (number of

juveniles/pair) we first estimated PJ, the proportion of

juveniles in the sample estimated at the intercept (i.e. the

back-transformed logit-value at the intercept). This corre-

sponded to the proportion of juveniles at zero distance from

the transect line, where detection probability is assumed to

be one (Buckland et al. 2001). The number of juveniles/

pair was then estimated as: PJ= 1�PJ
2

� �
. The total number of

Fig. 1 Study areas (filled polygons) within mountain regions (open

circles) in south-central Norway. RS Rondane, DF Dovre and Folldal,

FH Forollhogna, GNE Glomma northeast, GSE Glomma southeast).

Filled stars and filled triangles are the positions of meteorological

stations and rodent trap sites, respectively
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estimates was 464 and 60 for the survey area and mountain

region scales, respectively.

Weather and rodent data

The breeding season was divided into three time periods:

Pre-incubation (PRE-INC), Incubation (INC) and Brood

(BROOD). Based on an average hatch date of 24 June

(Erikstad et al. 1985), we backdated 21 days of incubation

(Westerskov 1956) and defined this period (3–24 June) as

the incubation period (INC). The period prior to incubation

was defined as the pre-incubation period (PRE-INC), and

included laying and pre-laying days (1 May–2 June), and

we defined the period after hatching (25 June–15 July) as

the brood rearing period (BROOD). At the end of this

period, most chicks are fledged and mortality is reduced

compared to the preceding periods (Erikstad 1985a).

Local weather data

We obtained data on mean daily temperature (�C) and daily

precipitation (mm) from local meteorological stations

located [600 m above sea level. Not all stations recorded

both temperature and precipitation, and many stations were

opened or closed during our study period. Thus, we

selected the five stations close to our survey areas with the

most complete time series that included both temperature

and precipitation data (Fig. 1). We measured distance

between meteorological stations and the centre points of

the survey areas and mountain regions. Ptarmigan data

were then linked to data from the nearest meteorological

station at both spatial scales. As a measure of temperature,

we estimated the mean of all daily mean-temperatures

(T) in all periods (TPRE-INC, TINC, and TBROOD). Further we

summed all daily precipitation in millimetres (RR) to

obtain a measure of total precipitation in each period

(RRPRE-INC, RRINC, and RRBROOD). All local meteorolog-

ical data were obtained from the open access database of

the Norwegian Meteorological Institute at: http://www.

eklima.met.no/.

Onset of plant growth

The OPG in spring is related to weather conditions such as

snow-cover and temperature (Wielgolaski et al. 2011;

Odland 2011). Variation in the timing of plant growth can

possibly affect recruitment of juveniles through its effect

on maternal nutrition and prey availability (Steen et al.

1988a; Moss and Watson 1984; Erikstad and Spidso 1982).

To obtain estimates of OPG, we first used Geospatial

Modelling Environment (Beyer 2012) to create minimum

convex polygons (MCPs) for each mountain region, based

on the centre points of survey areas within each region.

Then, we extracted OPG from MODIS satellite data from

2000 to 2011 separately for each mountain region. The

time-series of MODIS data have been atmospheric cor-

rected and the measurement of OPG is well correlated with

field observations of the onset of leafing (Karlsen et al.

2009, 2012). Because of data deficiencies, the OPG esti-

mates for Rondane and Glomma southeast were only based

on parts of the mountain regions. Nonetheless, we believe

the data were adequate since the general year to year

variation was present, and the focus of this study is the

temporal, rather than spatial variability in driving factors.

The mean start of the growing season across all years and

regions was 3 June, while the earliest mean start of the

growing season was 28 May in 2011, and the latest mean

start was 10 June in 2005.

Large-scale climate variation

Large-scale climatic variability, such as the North Atlantic

oscillation (NAO), is known to impact on population

dynamics and ecological processes in birds (Forchhammer

and Post 2000; Stenseth et al. 2002; Barnagaud et al. 2011).

The NAO gives an index of the difference in atmospheric

pressure over the North Atlantic and, during winter, it

strongly influences temperature and precipitation in

Northern Europe (Hurrell 1995). The focus in this paper is

climatic variability during the breeding season (cf. 1 May–

15 July, above), thus we choose to use a seasonal station-

based NAO-index for the period May, June and July

(NAOMJJ) (Hurrell 2013) obtained from an open-access

database at: https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/guidance/

hurrell-north-atlantic-oscillation-nao-index-station-based.

Rodent abundance data

Steen et al. (1988b) demonstrated that recruitment of

juveniles was strongly related to variation in rodent abun-

dance. Abundance of rodents can function as an index of

predation rates if the alternative prey hypothesis (Kjel-

lander and Nordstrom 2003; Hagen 1952) is valid. We

obtained long term rodent trap data from two sites in our

study area; Åmotsdalen from 1991 to 2011 (Framstad

2012; Selas et al. 2011) and Fuggdalen from 1974 to 2009

(Selas et al. 2011) (see Fig. 1). Rodents were caught in

snap-traps in September and abundances were indexed as

number of rodents caught per 100 trap nights. The

dynamics of rodent populations is complex, but one

important determinant is the winter climate (Cornulier

et al. 2013; Ims et al. 2008; Kausrud et al. 2008), where

favourable conditions during winter can result in high

densities in early spring and vice versa. There is often a

close relationship between spring and autumn densities of

rodents (Kausrud et al. 2008); hence, data collected in
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September are likely to provide a good index of rodent

abundance throughout the Willow Ptarmigan breeding

season. We linked Willow Ptarmigan data from survey

areas and mountain regions to the nearest rodent trapping

site.

Since the OPG data were restricted to the period

2000–2011, we used this period as the time-frame for

further analyses. Then we omitted 36 estimates from the

survey areas including two survey areas that were lacking

data after 2000. For the mountain region scale we omitted

six estimates. Hence, when assessing spatial synchrony in

the period 2000–2011, the data consisted of 428 (57 survey

areas) and 54 (five mountain regions) estimates of juve-

niles/pair at the survey area and mountain region scale,

respectively. Further, as there were missing records in the

meteorological and rodent data series as well (c.f. above),

the dataset used for investigating climatic and predation

effects was additionally reduced to 330 (57 survey areas)

and 40 (five mountain regions) estimates of juveniles/pair

with corresponding predictor variables at the survey area

and mountain region scale, respectively.

Statistical analysis

We assessed spatial synchrony in recruitment rates by

constructing matrices of pair-wise Pearson cross-correla-

tions, both between survey areas and between mountain

regions. Because of a lack of statistical independence of

pair-wise cross-correlations, we calculated mean cross-

correlation coefficients and confidence limits with a boot-

strap procedure (Kvasnes et al. 2010). Pair-wise cross-

correlation coefficients were then sampled with replace-

ment to generate 100,000 matrices of randomly drawn

correlation coefficients (Crawley 2007). This distribution

was then used to estimate the mean, together with 2.5 and

97.5 % percentiles from the original matrix of pair-wise

cross-correlation coefficients. We estimated bootstrapped

means and percentiles across all survey areas, across sur-

vey areas within mountain regions and across mountain

regions. We also assessed the level of synchrony in the

rodent trap data by calculating a Pearson cross-correlation

between the two trap sites.

The effect of climatic conditions and predation (indexed

by rodent abundance) on recruitment of juveniles was

modelled with linear mixed effect models at the survey area

and mountain region scale (c.f. Fig. 1). We only considered

additive effects and did not combine confounded variables.

The local and regional climatic variables were modelled

separately. At the survey area scale we included survey

area, mountain region and year nested within mountain

region as random effects, and at the mountain region scale

we included mountain region and year as random effects.

From the set of candidate models we used an information

theoretic approach (Burnham and Anderson 2002) to select

the most parsimonious model explaining the variation in

recruitment of juveniles at survey area and mountain region

scales, respectively. Because of the low sample size

(*12 years), we used AICc as the selection criteria. DAICc

values of \2 suggest that the models are equally parsimo-

nious, but in such cases we selected the simplest model. As

the amount of variance explained (R2) by the explanatory

variables can be of biological interest (Nakagawa and

Schielzeth 2013), we estimated R2 of the fixed effects from

the most parsimonious models following the guides in

Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013).

To investigate how local conditions (weather variables

and OPG) were related to the NAO index, we fitted linear

mixed effects models with local variables as dependent

variables and NAOMJJ as fixed effect. Since local weather

variables and OPG data were derived from different loca-

tions (five meteorological stations and five mountain

regions, respectively), we considered two models for each

variable: one with additive effects of location and NAOMJJ,

and one with the interaction between the two terms. All

models were fitted with year as random effect. We used an

information theoretic approach (as described above) to

select the most parsimonious model (Burnham and

Anderson 2002), and we calculated bootstrapped confi-

dence intervals and used these to evaluate if the slopes

relating NAOMJJ to the climate variable of interest from the

selected models were different from zero.

All statistical analyses were carried out using R (R-

Core-Team 2012). For the mixed effect models we used the

lmer function in the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2011), and

for the model selection procedure we used the MuMIn

package (Barton 2013).

Results

Mean recruitment of juveniles across all survey areas

varied from 3.52 juveniles/pair in 2009 to 5.84 juveniles/

pair in 2007, and the overall mean (2.5 and 97.5 % per-

centiles) was estimated to be 4.76 juveniles/pair (4.62 and

4.90). At the mountain region scale, the mean (2.5 and

97.5 % percentiles) recruitment of juveniles was 4.65

juveniles/pair (4.36 and 4.91) (Fig. 2).

Correlation in recruitment of juveniles between moun-

tain regions in south-central Norway was generally high

and significant (Table 1). The mean correlation between

the five mountain regions was higher than between survey

areas located within mountain regions (Table 2). Even

though correlation coefficients between some pairs of

mountain regions and some pairs of survey areas were not

significant, the overall bootstrapped mean correlations

were significantly positive (Table 1). The rodent trap data
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were also highly synchronous with a correlation coefficient

(95 % CI) of 0.89 (0.60–0.97).

Modelling recruitment as a function of environmental

covariates, model selection suggested that models includ-

ing additive effects of rodent abundance and NAOMJJ

performed much better than all other candidate models

(Table 3). Both variables had a positive effect on recruit-

ment of juveniles (Slope ± SE; mountain region scale:

NAOMJJ = 0.53 ± 0.10, Rodent = 0.03 ± 0.01 and sur-

vey area scale: NAOMJJ = 0.54 ± 0.08, Rodent =

0.03 ± 0.01, Fig. 3). This implies that Willow Ptarmigan

recruitment was high in years with a high abundance of

rodents and positive NAOMJJ values. The DAICc values for

the second best supported models were 18.33 and 5.86 at

the survey area and mountain region scales, respectively

(Table 3). The fixed effects from the most parsimonious

models explained 27 and 51 % of the variation in recruit-

ment, while the second ranked models explained 16 and

34 %, at the survey area and mountain region scales,

respectively. Models with the single effects of either rodent

abundance or NAOMJJ were not sufficient to explain the

observed variation in recruitment of juveniles (Table 3).

However, when comparing these two variables, NAOMJJ

models explained more of the variation in recruitment than

rodent abundance models at both scales (Table 3). A sen-

sitivity analysis based on the most preferred model at both

scales (Table 3) confirmed the greater influence of NAOMJJ

than rodent abundance. When holding NAOMJJ constant at

its mean value and varying the rodent abundance across the

observed values, predicted recruitment of juveniles chan-

ged from 4.25 to 6.03 juveniles/pair (survey area) and from

4.11 to 6.27 juveniles/pair (mountain region). Similarly,

when holding rodent abundance constant and letting

Fig. 2 a Recruitment of juveniles (juveniles/pair) in mountain

regions, b standardized rodent abundance indices and c the seasonal

NAO index for May, June and July between 2000 and 2011. In

(a) Dotted horizontal line indicates the overall mean number of

juveniles per pair and RS Rondane, DF Dovre and Folldal, FH

Forollhogna, GNE Glomma north-east, GSE Glomma south-east. In

(b) cross-correlation coefficient between rodent trap sites was 0.89

(n = 10 years)

Table 1 Pair-wise cross-correlation coefficients between mountain

region recruitment rates (juveniles/pair)

DF FH GNE GSE RS Number of years

DF 9

FH 0.81* 12

GNE 0.50 0.73* 9

GSE 0.64** 0.79* 0.77* 12

RS 0.53 0.67* 0.87* 0.66* 12

RS Rondane, DF Dovre and Folldal, FH Forollhogna, GNE Glomma

northeast, GSE Glomma southeast

* p value \0.05

** p value \0.1

Table 2 Mean cross-correlation coefficients for recruitment of

juveniles during the period 2000–2011 with confidence intervals (2.5

and 97.5 % percentiles, respectively) based on bootstrap

Mean r 2.5 % 97.5 %

FH 0.39 0.31 0.45

DF 0.52 0.42 0.62

GNE 0.61 0.51 0.71

GSE 0.63 0.55 0.71

RS 0.48 0.42 0.55

Among all areas 0.44 0.42 0.46

Among mountain regions 0.70 0.63 0.77

Correlations are between areas within mountain regions (FH, DF,

GNS, GSE and RS), among all areas and among mountain regions

(for the latter, c.f. Table 1)

RS Rondane, DF Dovre and Folldal, FH Forollhogna, GNE Glomma

northeast, GSE Glomma southeast
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NAOMJJ vary across the observed range of values,

recruitment of juveniles was predicted to display a larger

change; 3.94–6.59 juveniles/pair (survey area) and

3.79–6.41 juveniles/pair (mountain region).

In general, models including meteorological data or

plant growth indices rather than NAOMJJ received little

support. The best models including such variables con-

sisted of a positive effect of rodents and precipitation

during incubation and a negative effect of temperature

during the brood period at the survey area scale, and a

positive effect of rodents and a positive effect of precipi-

tation during the incubation period at the mountain region

scale (Table 3).

The relationship between local climate variables and

NAOMJJ was generally consistent across the meteorologi-

cal stations and mountain regions, as the models with an

interaction between station or mountain region and

NAOMJJ generally performed poorer that the additive

models (Table 4). For temperature during the incubation

period (TInc) and precipitation during the pre-incubation

period (RRPre-inc) DAICc was\2 (Table 4) suggesting that

the models were equally supported by the data. Parsimony

suggests, however, that the interaction term was not needed

to model the relationship, and that effect of NAOMJJ on

local conditions was similar among the meteorological

stations and mountain regions in the study area. Examining

parameter estimates from the additive models, confidence

intervals for the slope parameter (i.e. the NAOMJJ-effect)

did not overlap zero for temperature during the incubation

and pre-incubation periods, precipitation during the pre-

incubation period and for the OPG (Table 5). The signs of

the coefficients suggested a positive effect of NAOMJJ on

local temperature during pre-incubation and incubation and

on precipitation during pre-incubation, and that high

NAOMJJ values are related to an early onset of spring.

Discussion

In this paper we have investigated synchrony in the

recruitment of juveniles within and among mountain region

populations, and the effect of predation and large—as well

as local—scale climate on local and regional recruitment

rates in Willow Ptarmigan. First, we found that recruitment

of juveniles was synchronous among and within mountain

regions in southeastern and central Norway (mean distance

between mountain region centrepoints: 96.5 km, c.f.

Fig. 1). Second, variation in recruitment of juveniles at

both mountain region scale and survey area scale were

related to variability in rodent abundance and the NAO

during the breeding season (NAOMJJ). Although there were

only two rodent trap sites, they were highly synchronous at

a distance of 118 km, suggesting that rodent populations

elsewhere in the study area also follow a similar pattern.

The relatively strong correlation in recruitment of

juveniles among mountain regions, and the strong corre-

lation in abundance indices between rodent trap sites,

suggest that spatially separated populations are subject to

similar extrinsic environmental forces. The spatial scale of

this correlation further suggests that these environmental

forces work similarly across large regions. Within moun-

tain regions, correlations in recruitment were more variable

Table 3 Model selection tables (10 best supported models) based on

AICc selection criteria for the survey area scale (a) and mountain

region scale (b)

Model df AICc DAICc logLik AICc

weight

(a)

NAOMJJ, Rodent 7 1,055.80 0.00 -520.73 1.00

NAOMJJ 6 1,074.10 18.33 -530.94 0.00

Rodent, TBROOD,

RRINC

8 1,077.10 21.28 -530.32 0.00

Rodent, TBROOD,

RRINC, RRPRE-INC

9 1,077.90 22.13 -529.69 0.00

Rodent, TBROOD, TINC 8 1,079.50 23.68 -531.52 0.00

Rodent, RRINC 7 1,080.30 24.44 -532.96 0.00

Rodent, OPG, RRINC 8 1,080.70 24.85 -532.11 0.00

Rodent, TBROOD 7 1,080.80 25.02 -533.24 0.00

Rodent, OPG, TINC 8 1,081.20 25.35 -532.36 0.00

Rodent, TINC 7 1,081.40 25.61 -533.54 0.00

(b)

NAOMJJ, Rodent 6 98.40 0.00 -41.87 0.91

NAOMJJ 5 104.20 5.86 -46.21 0.05

Rodent, RRINC 6 108.20 9.78 -46.76 0.01

Rodent 5 109.90 11.52 -49.04 0.00

Rodent, TINC 6 109.90 11.57 -47.66 0.00

Rodent, TBROOD,

RRINC

7 110.40 12.02 -46.39 0.00

Rodent, RRBROOD,

RRINC

7 110.80 12.38 -46.57 0.00

Rodent, RRINC,

RRPRE-INC

7 110.80 12.42 -46.59 0.00

Rodent, OPG, RRINC 7 110.90 12.53 -46.64 0.00

Rodent, TPRE-INC,

RRINC

7 111.10 12.77 -46.76 0.00

Tx and RRx are mean temperature and sum of precipitation (mm.) in

period x, respectively. PRE-INC period before incubation, INC

incubation period and BROOD is the period after hatching (for exact

dates of the periods, see section ‘‘Local weather data’’ in the meth-

ods). OPG is the average day for onset of plant growth within a

mountain region (for details, see section ‘‘Onset of plant growth’’ in

the methods). NAOMJJ is the station-based seasonal NAO index for

May, June and July (for details. see section ‘‘Large-scale climate

variation’’ in the methods). Rodent is the standardized rodent abun-

dance index (catch/100 trap nights) (for details. see ‘‘Rodent abun-

dance data’’ in the methods)
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and the average correlation was lower within than between

regions. This local variation could arise from variation in

local factors such as habitat and predation rates (Tavecchia

et al. 2008), but the pattern may also be due to the small

size of local populations and low sample sizes making

them more vulnerable to demographic stochasticity and

sampling variation (Tedesco et al. 2004).

When examining the effects of extrinsic environmental

factors on Willow Ptarmigan recruitment, the models

gaining the strongest statistical support included both a

positive effect of rodent abundance and NAO during May,

June and July. This suggests that a high abundance of

rodents in the breeding season and high values of NAOMJJ

increase recruitment rates in Willow Ptarmigan. The

positive effect of rodent abundance on recruitment of

juveniles is most likely related to lower predation rates at

rodent peaks (Steen et al. 1988b), as predicted by the

alternative prey hypothesis (Kjellander and Nordstrom

2003; Hagen 1952). A high abundance of rodents in

autumn generally follows high numbers in the preceding

spring (Kausrud et al. 2008). High densities of rodents

during laying, incubation and early brood rearing periods

Fig. 3 Number of juveniles/pair plotted against NAO (a, c) and

standardized rodent index (b, d). Top (a, b) is mountain region scale

and below (c, d) is survey area scale. Slope ± SE from generalized

mixed effect models; mountain region scale: NAO = 0.53 ± 0.10,

Rodent = 0.03 ± 0.01 and survey area scale: NAO = 0.54 ± 0.08,

Rodent = 0.03 ± 0.01
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may thus indirectly reduce predation on ptarmigan eggs

and chicks if generalist predators prefer easily caught

rodent prey. Interestingly, our models explained a similar

amount of variation in recruitment as the models of Steen

et al. (1988b). However, contrary to Steen et al. (1988b),

more of the variation in our models was explained by

weather conditions (NAOMJJ) than rodent abundance.

None of the models that included local meteorological

variables received as much support as those including the

NAOMJJ index. One possible reason for this is that local

meteorological data can contain noise which may reduce

the predictability of such data. Further, local data such as

temperature and precipitation can be interpreted in many

ways and it might be difficult to identify important

variables (Hallett et al. 2004). The NAO index, however,

might be more useful as it integrates the effects of several

local weather variables simultaneously. Our finding that

recruitment of juveniles is more related to large-scale cli-

mate than local climate is in agreement with other studies

(Hallett et al. 2004; Stenseth et al. 2003).

The effect of NAOMJJ provides limited information

about the underlying mechanisms unless it can be related to

some local climatic condition. It is already known that

positive values of winter NAO are related to warm and

moist conditions in Western Europe (Hurrell 1995). We

found that NAOMJJ had a similar effect on local conditions

in our study area. In general, there was a significant posi-

tive relationship between NAOMJJ and temperatures during

the incubation and pre-incubation periods and between

NAOMJJ and precipitation in the pre-incubation period.

High temperatures together with precipitation during this

period (May to late June) will probably accelerate snow

melt in mountain areas, and might thus be one of the rea-

sons for the positive effect of NAOMJJ on recruitment of

juveniles (Slagsvold 1975; Steen et al. 1988a, b). This is

further supported by the fact that OPG was negatively

related to NAOMJJ, i.e. that positive NAOMJJ values

accelerate plant growth. Potential mechanisms behind the

climate effect detected here might thus be a positive effect

of early plant growth on maternal nutrition (Moss and

Watson 1984), food availability for chicks (Erikstad and

Spidso 1982; Erikstad 1985a; Erikstad and Andersen 1983)

and the timing of laying (Erikstad et al. 1985), which are

all known to affect recruitment of juveniles positively.

In North American Willow Ptarmigan, the probability of

renesting was higher in a year with normal weather than

during a year with harsh weather (Martin and Wiebe 2004),

and renesting can potentially increase yearly recruitment

(Martin et al. 1989; Parker 1985). Sandercock and Pedersen

(1994) found that females that renested had larger eggs in

their first clutch than females that did not, suggesting that

renesting probability could be related to female nutrition.

Similarly, in Capercaillie, renesting increased recruitment

(Storaas et al. 2000) and the renesting probability was

highest for heavy females. Favourable conditions in spring

may thus buffer some of the effect of egg predation through

increased renesting frequency.

It is interesting to observe that recruitment of juveniles in

all mountain regions was above average in 2011 when

rodent populations in Åmotsdalen collapsed (c.f. Figs. 2, 3).

Since rodent populations were highly synchronized across

the study area, it is likely that a collapse also occurred in

Fuggdalen and other areas within the study region that year.

This may be a result of a mismatch between rodent abun-

dance in spring and autumn because of a collapse in the

rodent population during summer (c.f. Kausrud et al. 2008;

Wegge and Storaas 1990). Alternatively, the strong positive

Table 4 Model selection table for models investigating the rela-

tionship between NAOMJJ and local climate variables (i.e. column

Variable)

Response

variable

Model df AICc DAICc logLik AICc

weight

TBrood Additive 8 127.72 0.00 -54.36 0.99

Interaction 12 136.41 8.68 -52.66 0.01

TInc Additive 8 160.44 0.00 -70.72 0.7

Interaction 12 162.14 1.7 -65.52 0.3

TPre-inc Additive 8 126.53 0.00 -53.77 0.98

Interaction 12 134.46 7.93 -51.68 0.02

RRBrood Additive 8 474.87 0.00 -227.72 0.99

Interaction 12 485.45 10.58 -226.62 0.01

RRInc Additive 8 473.76 0.00 -227.16 0.99

Interaction 12 483.85 10.09 -225.82 0.01

RRPre-inc Interaction 12 462.69 0.00 -215.24 0.55

Additive 8 463.11 0.43 -221.84 0.45

OPG Additive 8 314.54 0.00 -147.86 0.99

Interaction 12 323.44 8.90 -146.4 0.01

For each local variable, we considered two models, one with inter-

action between NAOMJJ and spatial location (interaction), and one

without interaction (additive)

Table 5 Parameter estimates with confidence intervals (2.5 and

97.5 % percentiles, respectively) based on bootstrap for the effect of

NAOMJJ on local conditions, from the additive models in Table 4

Variable Estimate 2.50 % 97.50 %

TBrood -0.41 -0.02 0.23

TInc 0.94* 0.34 1.62

TPre-inc 0.4* 0.002 0.81

RRBrood 4.8 -5.82 14.69

RRInc 0.51 -7.05 7.99

RRPre-inc 6.3* 1.25 11.54

OPG -1.58* -3.1 -0.17

* Confidence limits not overlapping zero
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NAOMJJ that year may have reduced the otherwise negative

effect of predation that would be expected (e.g. through

increased renesting frequency). In connection to this and in

contrast to Steen et al. (1988b), it is also interesting to see

that at both spatial scales, the relative effects of large-scale

climate were stronger than the effect of local rodent abun-

dance (predation). There might be several reasons for this:

First, this might be related to the scale at which the rodent

and NAOMJJ are collected. As for the local climate data, the

rodent data were measured at a finer scale than the NAO

index, and might then be more vulnerable to demographic

stochasticity and sampling variation (Tedesco et al. 2004).

Strong correlation between rodent trap sites, however,

suggests that this is not the case for this data. Second, the

rodent abundance might be a good index for predation rates,

but not a perfect one. Rodent dynamics are complex with

regard to the timing of a collapse, and the Willow Ptarmigan

is subject to predation from other non-rodent-eating spe-

cialist predators, as well as rodent-eating generalist preda-

tors (Munkebye et al. 2003), and this might induce

unexplained variability. Third, climatic forcing on popula-

tion dynamics of ptarmigans might potentially have become

more pronounced in recent years, due to the collapse in

small rodent population cycles (Kausrud et al. 2008; Steen

et al. 1988b; Ims et al. 2008). It is likely that other species,

such as ptarmigan, were entrained in the rodent cycle by

shared predators when regular population fluctuations

existed (Hagen 1952; Kjellander and Nordstrom 2003).

This link may have weakened since the late 1980s and mid

1990s as small rodent fluctuations became more irregular

(Kausrud et al. 2008; Ims et al. 2008) and the effects of

environmental perturbations and climatic variation became

more pronounced in the dynamics of ptarmigan.

In this study we demonstrate that recruitment of juvenile

Willow Ptarmigan is synchronized across south-central

Norway. The seasonal NAO during May, June and July and

rodent abundance positively affect recruitment of juveniles,

and are, therefore, possible drivers of the observed spatial

synchrony. We suggest that global climate change may

indirectly affect Willow Ptarmigan recruitment through its

effects on the rodent cycle (Ims et al. 2008; Kausrud et al.

2008), but also directly by affecting plant growth and snow

conditions during spring.
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